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COVER PHOTO. Dairy cews and swine can
both usC soybeans in rations, but they need
different processing. See articles on pages
3 and 5.



SOYBEANS are an excellent feed for dairy cows and may
be substituted for cottonseed meal or soybean meal when
prices are competitive.

This was found to be true in an experiment carried out at
Auburn University to compare raw and roasted soybeans
with cottonseed meal as sources of nutrients for dairy cows
fed blended all-in-one rations. Measurements made on the
feeds included chemical composition of the blended rations,
amounts of the rations eaten daily, milk production, fat con-
tent of the milk, and body weight.

The experiment was started because the large soybean
acreage in Alabama results in times when the market price
of soybeans makes them an economical feed for dairy cattle.
It was also undertaken because other experiments (page 5)
have shown that roasted soybeans are superior to raw soy-
beans for pigs and other simple stomach animals, thus raising
the question of whether dairy cows would respond to roasted
beans.

Soybeans for the test were purchased in one lot on the
open market. Concentrate mixes were prepared with 23
parts of raw or roasted soybeans or 21 parts of cottonseed
meal as the principal source of protein plus 50 parts of
ground yellow corn, 25 to 27 parts of crushed oats, 1 part of
salt, and 1 part of mineral supplement. Prior to feeding, the
ingredients were blended in the ratio of 274 lb. of a concen-
trate to 726 lb. of johnsongrass silage (21.1% dry matter).

A total of 18 cows, 6 per ration, were used in this 6-week
test. During the last week of standardized feeding prior to
the test, the cows produced 48.1 lb. of 4% fat-corrected milk
(FCM). Throughout the 6-week test the cows were housed
and fed in individual stalls. To ensure that quantity fed
would not be a limiting factor the cows were fed more of
the ration than they would eat.

Compositions of the blended rations containing raw and
roasted soybeans were similar, Table 1. Both soybean rations,
however, were higher in crude fat (EE) and gross energy
than the cottonseed meal ration.

The average daily FCM production, Table 2, and the
trends in daily FCM production, see Figure, by cows fed
the raw and the roasted soybean rations were almost identi-
cal. Cows fed the soybean rations, however, averaged about
a pound more FCM daily than cows fed the cottonseed meal
ration. The chances are about 3 to 1 that the 1.1 to 1.2 lb.

Trends in milk production of cows fed blended rations containing
raw soybeans, roasted soybeans, or cottonseed meal as the energy
source.

In Dairy Rations - - -

Soybeans or

Coffonseed Meal?

GEORGE E. HAWKINS and G. H. ROLLINS
Department of Dairy Science

L. A. SMITH and H. W. GRIMES
Black Belt Substation

margin in FCM production by cows fed soybean rations
was a true response to the rations. In 11 of the 12 compari-
sons cows on the soybean rations produced more milk than
those fed the cottonseed meal. The exception was in the
sixth week of the test when one cow on the raw soybean
ration went "off feed" and her daily FCM production fell
14.8 lb. below that of the preceding week. The extra energy
from the higher fat in the soybean rations compared to the
cottonseed meal ration was enough to meet the energy needs
for producing the extra milk. Protein levels of the soybean
rations were lower than expected from average values used
to formulate the rations. However, the protein intake was
high enough to support milk production at the standardization
level.

Milk fat per cent, body weights, and daily intakes of ra-
tion dry matter were not affected significantly by the rations.

Roasting adds to the cost of soybeans. In view of the lack
of significant differences in responses of cows fed raw and
roasted soybeans, roasting of soybeans for dairy cows is not
warranted as a means of improving performance.

TABLE 1. COMPOSITION OF RATIONs, DRY MATTER BASIS*

Ration

Raw soybeans ....
Roasted soybeans
Cottonseed meal

CP EE

Pct. Pct.
12.4 6.5
12.5 6.9
14.0 3.7

CF NFE Ash Energy

Pct. Pct. Pct. kcal/lb.

15.8 61.2 4.1 1919
16.3 60.2 4.1 1924
17.0 61.1 4.2 1855

* Dry matter of johnsongrass silage averaged 21.1% and that
of the blended rations averaged 39.4% as fed.

TABLE 2. RESPONSES OF Cows FED BLENDED RATIONS
CONTAINING RAW OR ROASTED SOYBEANS

OR COTTONSEED MEAL

Average responses'

Ration

Ration intake/day
Body

FCM/ Milk weight Per cwt.
day fat change/

day

Total

Lb. Pct. Lb. Lb. Lb.
Raw soybeans 43.9 4.43 -0.67 2.81 33.1
Roasted soybeans 44.0 4.24 +0.52 2.79 31.0
Cottonseed meal 42.8 4.33 -0.31 2.86 34.0

* The milk fat data were adjusted to take into account any
initial differences between groups.
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NOVA VETCH-NEW VARIETY
FOR ROW CROP ROTATIONS
C. C. KING, JR. Department of Agronomy and Soils

J. W. LANGFORD, Plant Breeding Unit

By mid-January, excellent growth of Nova
vetch had occurred after reseeding in cotton
(right foreground), soybeans (left fore-
ground), and corn (left background).
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Soybeans in Swine Rations
B. G. RUFFIN, Dept. of Animal Science

V. L. BROWN, Lower Coastal Plain, Substat ion
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ELECTRON MICROSCOPY
in AGRICULTURE
E. C. MORA and G. G. BRADLEY

Department of Poultry Science
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The electron microscope isan invaluable tool in agri-
cultural research.
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Wintering Brood Cows on Limited Hay and Supplement
R. R. HARRIS, Dep tiito Atirn Scietic

V. L. BROWN, Low C oaso Plt'ii Subhstation
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Costs and Returns
of

Market Hog Production

THOMAS A. HUGHES and SIDNEY C. BELL
Depart(ment o f Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology
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HEiRBICIDE MULCHL
KEEP DOWN WEERT
IN ORNAMENTAL-
KENNETH C. SANDERSON, Dept of Hortiultur

Goad weed control from 2-in, mulch of sawdust with 57 g. dichia-
benil incorporated per cu. ft., right, is contrasted to the heavy
weed infestation of untreated plot, left.

Ilcliciidl' 111n ic. \Cillxnoxe nore eilcix I illx %('el i l I II
titoi tiii 011111l tri(ltlill'ltx. C'omintionstjl of' 2 ili. of xaxx duti

ill (lilchllil'i (ri ave th(e bes't \x (ed ('oitlol, axs shioxn bfy

x(''l('Ox ci age,( figllii ex ill Nox, ('liibei 1968 and October 1 960

1)()\\r\l \\1j :li]l)S ill o jl lill) (,o t ill p lio ltill(rS is it tilll(,_
coiistiniiii(y imd iw\(ir-endfii- job foi- gro\\cr, lioldscillw], iold
llollle ('al-deller. But it us it llcc.(i. Silr\ chole it \'Zillic of Ill(,
plillitilig is to bc loililltililled.

Herbicide lnuk-hes ofl,(il it 11(i\\ approach to this \\(icd cmt-
tiol prohl(im. aod it method thitt chiniiiates bitck-ble;tkillo,
haild \\cedilla. 'I'lic'se 111111clics ill-c produccd b\ incolpoliktilig

it SIMI]] illiloullt of lierbicidc ilito loolch lilitterial. N1114 .1 1-

ill'r \\itli this Illixtilic (,i\('S it]] the mkalltwcs of nollullill"

alooa with efficiciit weed cootrol, imd \\ith his" mulch itoll
llerbicidc thall it' lised aloll(i. Herbicide 111111ches \\ill colitiol
\vecds at hillf tll(' depth of' oldillio.\ Tolilch. C(ittilig (lic joh
dolic \\itll a Small ililloillit of licl-bicide is dcsircd, both for
(IC0110111i, tlld to ledlic-c dimiccs of clicillical polliltioll.

llerblcidcs Such its diddolwilil, dipliellilloid, itild Iliflillalill
call bc os(id. Applicd at it coostioit depth, th(ise herbicide
mulches dcliver it kijo\\ ii ritte of licl hicide. Thils, ilo f ill-thel
citlibratioo is oecdcd ill applNim, l'or clicokc colltrol.

The liel-blicide 111111ch 111(ithod is especiall -v Suited to Its('
oil il-l-C('111ill. slial)cd pholtiligs th:tt ille colonloli to orilit-
111(illtills ThC 111111ch is Sillil)l spicild to it collstillit ( lepth
ilild the application ratc is correct. Applicaticio cim 1) t, dolle
A itll\ tilla, of Ncill-, but plittilig oil it) cold \\cittlier geocritlk
('i\cs best results.

lic.search \\ith the nictliod ill Aiihoro has iii\ol\,(,(l illcol-
poratioll of dichlobellil into two lolilch loilterials, sawdlist
kod proccsscd gill-bage. Ilicorporation rates \\cru 114 iod

57 (r. pci (-it. It. Mico applied its it I-iii. imd 2-in. molch, re-
sixictiveh . Mixill(T \\its dolle ill it cclocilt loixer bclolc ill)-
plicatioo. Also included \\,(it(' muldles \\itlloll( herbicide illid
use of' thc saine herbiuide \\ithout imilch.

Pottcd liners of Ilitilitod box, Kurinne iiz tlcii, Chine"',
jimil)(ir, Burki\ood \liburoom, Chinese ]loll\,, Show j , 1111ilwi,
i 111d P litlllidill alboliitile \\cre nolk-lied imille(hitick ill(c)
plillitilw ill 1111\ I ) 6 '), 11(ilbicide licittiliellk leitpplicd
it \(,it] Loci b\ litkim, ill hloildcit"t dichlobellil.
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CONSIDERABLE CHANGES occurred be- 85% had ranges, radios, and televisions.
tween 1960-1966 in the level-of-living of A majority of the households had items
families residing in low-income, rural most directly influencing their physical

areas of Alabama. Families were quite well being - piped water, mechanical

optimistic about their prospects for the refrigerator, kitchen sink, range, and

immediatefuture.bath or shower. Two other items pos-
sessed by more than half of the families

Information supporting these conclus- were automobile and telephone.

ions is provided by a study of the Sou- Between 1960 and 1966, there was an

thern Region, concerned with the de- increase in the possession of all items

velopment and mobility of people in except one. The largest increases oc-

low-income, rural areas, including Ala- curred for bath or shower, telephone,

bama. The Alabama part of the survey automobile, television, and piped water.
was conducted by the Department of Thus, two items thought to be very im-
Agricultural Economics and Rural So- portant in a family's well being-bath
ciology. or shower and piped water-were among

A sample of 136 families responded those with the largest percentage in-
in both 1960 and 1966 to questions re- creases. This is an encouraging indicator
lating to the family's material level-of- of improved housing and improved liv-

CHANGES in LEVEL-of-LIVING of

RURAL ALABAMA FAMILIES

CALVIN VANLANDINGHAM
Department of Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology

living. The homemakers perception of
the family's level-of-living past, present,
and future was obtained as a part of the
1966 resurvey.

Level-of-living is a measure of the
material well being of people- in this
case, a family or household unit. This
measure is highly indicative of the so-
cial and economic status of the people.
Studies have shown that a family's socio-
economic status as measured by level-
of-living is related to the adjustment,
satisfaction, and general well being of
family members. Thus, one goal of de-
velopment, especially in rural areas, is
increasing the level-of-living of families.

A family's level-of-living is measured
by determining the possession of certain
material items, such as an automobile,
piped water, and television. The table
shows the percentage of households, sur-
veyed in 1960 and 1966, which pos-
sessed selected items. More items than
the 14 contained here were utilized in
1960, but analysis indicated that these
were most important in measuring level-
of-living for these rural families.

Items most often owned were me-
chanical refrigerator, radio, gas or elec-
tric range, and television. For example,
more than 96% of the families owned a
mechanical refrigerator. Approximately

10

ing conditions in these rural areas. There
was a small decrease in possession of
daily newspapers, and only a slight in-
crease in farm or trade magazines. The
latter is not surprising in that a number
of the families had left farming for non-
farm jobs or retirement.

Even though considerable improve-
ment in the levels-of-living characteriz-
ing these rural Alabama families has oc-
curred, a need still exists for further im-
provements to close the gap with urban
residents. One area of need is that of
reading matter available in the house-
holds. Only a minority of the families
reported receiving any kind of magazines

or newspapers. This lack of reading ma-
terials may be partially compensated for
by possession of radios and televisions.
Another need is shown by the fact that
approximately 41% of the homes still
did not have a bath or shower, and 29%
had no kitchen sink, in spite of the im-

provement noted. In fact, about one-
third of the families possessed 7 or less
of the 14 items. Thus, for many rural
Alabama families, level-of-living is still
low, even though it is improving.

In order to determine how families
viewed their past, present, and future

well being, each homemaker was shown
a picture of a 10-rung ladder and asked
to place her family on the rung that
best represented its situation. This was
done for the present when the survey
was made (1966), 5 years ago, and 5

years from now. Analysis of these data
indicates that homemakers were quite
optimistic about their families' future
and rated them higher at present than

they thought they were 5 years ago.
Only 40% rated their family on one

of the top 3 rungs 5 years ago, com-
pared to 57% in 1966, and 66% who
thought they would be on the top rungs
5 years in the future. Conversely, only
6% felt their family would be on one
of the lowest 3 rungs 5 years from now,

compared to 12% who rated their pres-
ent condition at that level. Actually,
only 3 families felt they would be worse
off in the future than they were at pres-
ent. This optimism is very important in
that how one feels about his or her
family status may be as important, if
not more so, than the actual status.

Several conclusions from these data
are possible. Rural people in Alabama
are characterized by relatively low, but
rapidly improving levels-of-living. More-
over, they are not pessimistic about their
future. At the same time, a significant
number of these rural families still have
very low levels-of-living, which indicates
the need for further improvement.

CHANGES IN POSSESSION OF LEVEL OF LIVING ITEMS

Item1 1960 1966 Change
Per cent Per cent Per cent

Automobile-........................ 59.0 76.1 + 17.1
Gas or electric range----------- 75.4 87.7 + 12.3
Piped water -------- -------- -- -------- 56.7 72.9 + 16.2
Telephone ------- _ ................. 35.8 54.2 + 18.4

R adio ---..--.... ---------------------------------------. 79.8 87.7 + 7.9Television .......... --.......... . 68.6 85.2 + 16.6
Mechanical refrigerator 89.6 96.1 + 6.5Bath or shower----------------- 38.8 58.7 + 19.9
Kitchen sink ----------------------- --- - 63.4 71.0 + 7.6

Vacuum cleaner 27.6 41.9 + 14.3
Daily newspaper -- -44.0 41.3 - 2.7
Farm or trade magazine ------------------ 48.5 49.0 + 0.5
Magazine for women 26.1 34.2 + 8.1
Other magazine -- 37.3 47.1 + 9.8



A History of Horticulture at Auburn University

DONALD Y. PERKINS, Department of Horticulture

TEACHING OF HORTICULTURE dates from
the early days of the founding of Au-
burn University (then the Agricultural
and Mechanical College of Alabama).
Although a degree of autonomy was
achieved in the formation of the Depart-
ment of Biology and Horticulture in
1896, it was not until 1903 that Horti-
culture was recognized as a separate and
distinct department. In that year R. S.
Mackintosh was named Professor of
Horticulture and Horticulturist and H. 0.
Sargent became Assistant in Horticulture.

Professor Mackintosh served as first
Head of the Department until 1910
when he was succeeded by P. F. Wil-
liams. It was during Mackintosh's tenure
in 1907 that courses in horticulture were
first formally described and numbered.
Research in these early years emphasized
variety testing and cultural experiments.

Williams was head of the department
for only 2 years before his death in
1912. By this time the department had
grown to three members. Serving with
Williams were J. C. C. Price, as Assist-
ant in Horticulture, and H. M. Conally
who was Field Agent. E. P. Sandsten
replaced Williams in 1912 but left after
1 year, going to Colorado where in later
years he served as Director of the Agri-
cultural Experiment Station. Under Sand-
sten, the first course in food technology
was added to the Horticulture Cur-
riculum.

Sandsten was succeeded in 1913 by
Ernest Walker, but again the Depart-
ment was destined to lose its department
head quickly. Walker died in 1916 and
was followed by G. C. Starcher who re-
mained until 1922. When Starcher as-
sumed leadership of the department, the
staff had grown to four. Mr. Price was
then Associate Professor of Horticulture,
C. L. Isbell was hired in 1916 as Lab-
oratory Assistant, and P. 0. Davis was
hired the same year as Field Agent.

During- the decade 1910-1920, which
saw four different heads of the depart-
ment, it was Professor Price who pro-

vided the stabilizing influence in both
teaching and research. Some of Price's
students were to become distinguished
in Alabama and other states. Among
these were P. 0. Davis, C. L. Isbell,
Otto Brown, Lyle Brown, L. M. Ware,
and W. D. Kimbrough.

A graduate program leading to a Mas-
ter of Science Degree in Horticulture was
initiated. Early graduate students of the
Department were Otto Brown and C. L.
Isbell, who received their MS. degrees
in 1916 and 1918, respectively. Price
left the department in 1920 to become
head of the Department of Horticulture
at Mississippi State College.

In 1922, Dr. Isbell became Acting
Head of the Department and Head in
1928, a position he held until 1930.
While there were no major changes in
courses during this time, J. A. Myers
was employed in 1922 primarily to teach
landscape gardening. This reflected a
growing interest in the area of orna-

mentals. Interest was also increasing in
forestry, and in 1928 the name of the
department was changed to that of the

Department of Horticulture and Fores-
try. During this period Dr. Isbell dis-

tinguished himself in his research on the
vegetative and reproductive growth hab-
its of pecans.

L. M. Ware became Acting Head of

the Department in 1930 and Head of
the Department in 1931, a position
which he was to retain until his retire-
ment in 1966. About this same time the
Gulf Coast Substation was established
at Fairhope in Baldwin County, and
experiments in horticulture were ini-
tiated at that location.

During the 1930's and 1940's em-
phasis in horticultural research was on
maximizing yields on small intensively
cultivated acreages. With this objective
in mind, Ware conceived the idea of
field bins for field research in horticul-
ture to allow simultaneous research on
nutrition, culture, and irrigation of hor-
ticultural crops on several important soil

types transported to the Auburn loca-
tion. Interest in ornamental researchwas also developing, and in 1936 the
first formal research project involving

ornamentals was initiated. The early
1940's saw increased emphasis given
to food processing research.

In 1935, D. J. Weddell joined the

staff as the first trained forester of the
Alabama Station. Interest in forestry
continued to develop, and in 1946 for-
estry and horticulture were separated.
At that time the name of the depart-
ment again became Department of Hor-
ticulture.

Funds were provided in 1947 to estab-

lish the North Alabama and Chilton
Area Horticulture substations. These two
substations permitted extension of hor-
ticultural research into the central and
northern portions of the State. That same
year funds were made available for ex-
panded research and teaching facilities
in ornamental horticulture.

In 1961 the department moved into
its present location in Funchess Hall.
The new facility provided analytical, mi-
crobiological, and food processing labor-

atories, as well as plant growth chambers
for precise research under controlled
conditions to supplement field research.
Emphasis in production research shifted
from intensive field management sys-
tems requiring high labor use to pro-
duction and management practices de-
signed to increase labor efficiency in
production.

Professor Ware retired in 1966 and
was succeeded that year by Dr. Donald
Y. Perkins, who is the current Depart-
ment Head.

There are now 16 professional em-
ployees in the department engaged in
its two curricula, General Horticulture
and Ornamental Horticulture, and its 18
research projects covering the fields of
fruits, nuts, vegetables, ornamentals, and
food science. Staff of the department also
participate in the new Food Science Cur-
riculum, which was organized in 1967.
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RONALD E. HERMANSON and JOE L. KOON
Department of Agricultural Enigineering
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HAVE YOU NOTICED that loblolly pine
trees are not always of a uniform dark
green color? If you have noticed, did
you wonder what caused the unusual
color?

These color changes are always of in-
terest to the practicing forester. He
usually sets about to determine as quickly
as possible if the discoloration is a result
of disease, insect injury, extreme climatic
conditions, toxic elements, or mineral de-
ficiency. It is usually not too difficult to
determine disease or insect injury, and
extreme climatic conditions are obvious.
The effects of toxic elements are more
difficult to determine, but fortunately
they do not occur often enough to be of
major concern to the timber grower. This
leaves mineral deficiency as the most
troublesome cause of discoloration in
loblolly pine. Of course, the discolora-
tion itself is not important. The growth
loss that usually accompanies the discol-
oration is important to any landowner,
so research has been conducted at Au-
burn University to determine the extent
and type of mineral deficiencies found in
Alabama pine trees.

The obvious solution to a mineral de-
ficiency is fertilization, and this is prac-
tically always justified when dealing with
agronomic crops. However, fertilization
must be used with caution when dealing
with tree crops. Will the growth increase
caused by fertilization pay for the ferti-
lizer and labor, and will the timber be
cut soon enough to prevent excessive
interest accumulations on the money in-
vested? These questions have plagued
foresters and landowners for many years.
Within the last few years som large
landowners, notably wood pulp com-
panies, have begun to fertilize many of
their lands in the belief that it will be
profitable. These companies do not wait
for extreme deficiency symptoms, such
as needle discoloration, to appear. They
are fertilizing to increase wood produc-
tion just as the grower of agronomic
crops fertilizes to increase crop produc-
tion. While small landowners probably
cannot justify fertilization in the mere
hope that wood production will be in-
creased, they probably would be justified
in adding small amounts of fertilizer
where extreme deficiency symptoms such
as needle discoloration appear.

The symptoms as described in this
article are intended as a tool for making
preliminary diagnoses of deficiencies. To
verify a particular deficiency, it would
be necessary to use foliar fertilization,
foliar analysis, soil fertilization, soil
analysis, or some combination of these
methods.

Now comes the problem of deciding
what the different needle discolorations

and other symptoms mean when they
appear on loblolly pine seedlings in Ala-
bama. The most common discoloration
is a yellowing of the pine needles. Re-
cent research work at Auburn has shown
that this usually denotes nitrogen, mag-
nesium, sulfur, or iron deficiency. Of this
group, the most likely culprit is nitrogen
in any part of Alabama except the Black

Belt. When the trees are growing on an
alkaline soil of the Black Belt, the most
likely culprit is iron. Nitrogen deficiency
usually occurs on bare soils that have
been eroded or where the topsoil has
been removed. As soon as the trees
generate a small amount of litter to cover
the bare soil, the yellow color disappears.
However, this process sometimes takes
many years, and a small amount of nitro-
gen fertilizer would probably speed the

process. No practical method has been
discovered for relieving iron deficiency
of loblolly pine growing on an alkalinesoil. Pines do not occur naturally on

these soils and it is best not to plant
them on such soils.

Magnesium deficiency is believed tooccur frequently during the growing

season, but it does not persist through-
out the entire season and probably doesnot cause as much growth loss as nitro-

gen and iron deficiencies. Yellow colora-
tion due to sulfur deficiency is unknown
in Alabama except for one instance in a
seedling nursery.

Calcium and boron deficiency both
produce a characteristic symptom in
which the buds seem to break down

and pine gum oozes from the tissues. In
the case of calcium deficiency, the needles

will also exude gum when extreme de-
ficiency occurs. This does not seem to
be true for boron deficiency. Boron de-ficient needles usually have a darker
green color than normal colored needles.
If the needles are dark green and shorter,
thicker, and more twisted than normal,
then the deficiency is probably zinc.

There is no oozing of gum from buds or
needles in zinc deficiencies.

The symptom for phosphorus defi-
ciency is a reddish-purple coloration of
the needles. This is the same color that

has been reported for phosphorus de-
ficiency in many agronomic crops. This
symptom is seldom seen in forest stands

but has been noted in nurseries and cor-
rected by the addition of a phosphorus
fertilizer to the soil. Potassium deficiency
also produces reddish colored needles,

but they do not have a purple cast. Also,
potassium deficient needles tend to form
a spiral arrangement around the buds.

Seedlings that are deficient in man-
ganese do not develop normal bundles
of three needles each. Most of the
needles will be single needles. Copper
deficient seedlings produce normal
shaped needles but the needles seem to
be made up of bands of greenish-yellow
and tan. This is the only deficiency
symptom that appears in distinct bands
rather than a gradual shading from one
color to another.

Molybdenum was the only element
that did not produce a characteristic
symptom when withheld from loblolly
pine seedlings.
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